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tkù tine DoesSOME LIVELY SPOOKS.
gave a tremendous groan. By 
Mrs. Morse had gone into a 

trance and was jabbering in her alleged 
Choctaw. Adams listened to it a while 
and then he said : “I'm gambling that that 
don't come lrom the happy hunting 
grounds. 11 any poor Іщш talks that 
lingo it must be because his sufferin'* over
power him. Wait till 1 try the genuine 
article."

He spoke a few words in an Indian dia
lect, and then added in United States, “If 
the ghost of old Chief Red-Eye isn’t here 
in thirty seconds, the whole thing is a 
fake."

“Why so?” I inquired.
“1 just remarked in Red-Eye's native 

tongue," said Adams, “that I knew where 
there was a barrel ot fire-water on tap. 
No, no ; he’d have been here before this. 
What evidence do yo want ? Speak your 
little piece, Blakey, my boy, and I’ll open 
fire right over your shoulder."

Blake fell upon his knees, and reaching 
out his hands toward a white robed figure 
which had just capered out of the cabinet, 
he called her his dear old grandmother 
and asked if she had come to protect him. 
At this several women sobbed, but I was 
not deeply affected. This same figure had 
been out before. I recognized it as the 
bulky form of a fat woman whom I had 
seen skipping down the basement stairs 
just before the seance opened. But Blake 
said she was his grandmother, and an old 
fellow on the other side ot the room recog
nized her as his daughter who had died at 
the tender age of eleven. 1 could not help 
feeling that tnis identification was compli
cated and doubtful ; and 1 longed to make 

thing of it by digging the spectre to 
portion of the house where there was 
light. It was evident that Blake 

was too badly frightened to give the signal ; 
1 could hear murmurs from various mem
bers of our
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Type-£My only experience with spooks was as 
her of a party who had decided to 

who was temporarily named

saï ! 1
Oa to When He I 

May PuttЯexpose а
Morse. His wife materialized spirits 
through the power 
princess, who in life had been called Bright 
Eyes. Her vision must have been consid
erably dimmed in the mysterious hereafter 
or she would have been able to see through 
such a diaphanous fraud as Mrs. Morse, 
and would have refrained from having 
anything to do with her. When Mrs. 
Morse passed into a trance she was con
trolled so completely by Bright Eyes that 
she could speak nothing but pure Choctaw. 
Thus the ordinary auditor at one ot her 

learned little or nothing about the
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у a Rubber Mackintosh or Waterproof just to protect you 
the rain, when it is absolutely worthless for any other
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purpose?
For the price of an ordinary Mackintosh you can get a first-rate 

4'Melissa" Cape Overcoat, made of good all-wool tweed, and it will 
protect you from the rain as well as the best Mackintosh.

It will save you the price of an overcoat because, being 
comfortable, it can be worn in dry cold weather as an orai 
coat, with or without cape.
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One hunting party heard of this linguis
tic difficulty, and so we pressed into our
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gdÇ3 tham After being worn all the Fall and Winter, it can be made as 

good as new tor the Spring by a little sponging and pressing.
Do not be turned away from your purpose of buying a “Melissa”

■ r~ Coat by interested dealers, whose object in trying to prejudice you 
J"* against “Melissa” is plain.

They want to sell you both a Mackintosh and an Overcoat

AND MAKE TWO PROFITS OUT OF YOU. 
ізг See that the above Trade Mark Is on the Coat you buy.

MELISSA MF’O CO:, MONTREAL, J. W. MACKEDIB A CO., Mo.ti.sl,
Wholesale Agents for the Dominion.

A full range of Melissa Goods, Men’s, Youth’s and Boys’ 
now in stock.
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SMITH, A. a A CO.• party; and I was anxious to 
from Adams’ revolver beforeget away 

it should go off by accident.,
Moved oy these considerations. I sprang 

over Blake’s kneeling form, and seized the 
fat spook around the waist. She offered a 
very material resistance, which became 
quite uncontrollable when Adams shot off 
his revolver into the ceiling and leaped 
upon Morse, 
an incumbrance to the spook than if my 
arms had been her apron strings. She 
rushed out into the hall, and I trailed be
hind like the “bob” ot a kite. She fled up 
the stairs with an agility proportionate to 
her tright, and marvellous considering her 
bulk. I accompained her up the stairs be- 

afraid to let her go. On the
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Ware, in great variety; Cutlery, Tin and Japaned 

Ware, Brass and Iron Hooks, Nalls and Tacks, Mixed Paints, 
Varnish, and large variety of Sundries, required by House
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BLAKK SEES HIS GRANDMOTHER.

service an ex-cowboy who conversed fluent
ly m Choctaw. He could also shoot the 
neck off a two gallon demijohn at fifty 
paces, and afterwards drink the entire con
tents, no matter what it happened to be. 
He was an accomplished gentleman.

He arranged the plan of campaign very 
carefully. To each was assigned his share 
of the work. Bill Adams,the cowboy, was 
so test the quality of Bright-Eyes’ Choc
taw, after which he was to wait till the sig
nal of attack should be given by llarvev 
Blake. This young man acted as a sort of 

He was a believer in

RAILWAYS. HOT WATER HEATING!J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Pbomueto*.
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to any other mode of heating. __________________
cause I was 
uppermost step she tripped, staggered a 
moment, and then, overbalanced by my 
weight, she fell backward and slid the SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

ALL WORK WARRANTED TO GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
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THOB. CAMPBELL,
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79 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
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guide to our party, 
spiritualism, who had come to the Morse 
seances in good faith, until their trickery 
became too thin to deceive even so partial 
a witness. The Morses thought that 

sure grip on him, and so he 
secure a front seat at the 

seance— a îavor not thown to strangers. 
In his position ot advantage he was to wait 
until a materialized spirit was well within 
his reach, and then he was to grab it and 
yell. At his war-whoop Adams was to 
overpower Morse ; I was to assist in de
taining the spooks ; and others 
turn up the lights and quell any outbreak 
on the part ot Morse’s heeler і , ot whom 
there were a half-dozen at every meeting.

I noticed them when I first entered the 
rooms on the evening selected for the ex
posure. They were short-haired middle 
weights who were engaged at fifty cents a 
head as a body-guard. We were given a 
brief opportunity of examining the room, 
one corner of which was curtained off. 
making the usual cabinet When we took 

seats Blake was in the front row with 
Adams and me just behind him. I esti-

1v had a t 
ild easily

the
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A8 IK 1 HAD BEEN A TOBOGGAN.
For farther particulars enquire of Railway Ticket stock.whole length of the stairs on my unfortun

ate body, as it it had been a toboggan. I 
had been told that spirits materialize at the 
profane touch. This one didn’t. She was 
all there when we landed on ‘he hall floor. 
I was much nearer dematerialization my- 

a thinness which 
All this I

D. McNICOLL,
Gen'l Рам. Agent,

Mont rial.

c. e. McPherson,
АмЧ Gen’l Раи.АжЧ.

St. John, N. B. We’ve anything and every
thing you want. A special lot 
of very handsome Tweed Suit
ings ; will make up beautifully.

Intercolonial Railway.
The Cod

That Help» to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD UVEB OIL

is dissipated in

self, being pressed out to 
approached transparency, 
have been told, lor I was not in 
condition to obi 
I did not know when the spirit ot 
Blake’s grandmother was lifted oil* my 
ruins, nor did 1 suffer 
pital where I was resto 
my usual cylindrical form No ; 
trials were over before I regained command 
of my faculties ; but what did pain me 
seriously was the notification that Blake’s 
grandmother’s ghost would charge me with 
assault and battery, and sue me ior civil 
damages. Considering that I Lad frac
tured five ribs while she was practically un
injured. I could not but regard this ns 
unkind.

Therefore, 1 publish these facts in order 
that the new investigating committee may 
know enough to stand from under, when 
spirits that have been too ponderously 
materialized attempt to impose upon the 
humble seeker for truth. We should all 
grieve if any member of the committee 
should pursue the search for facts about 
the other world to a point from which he 
could not return with hie report.

Howard Fielding.

After Oct. 10, Trains leave 8t. John, Standard 
Time, for Halifax and CampbeUton, 7.06; for Point 
du Chene, 10.80; for Halifax, 14ДХ ; for Sussex, 16.80 ; 
for Quebec and Montreal, 16.66.

Will arrive at 8t. John from Sussex, 8-У ; from 
Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday), 0.86; 
from Point du Chene, 18.66; from Halifax, 10.80;

it at the time.
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from Halifax, 88Ж.
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h. VV the 8-earners of this
XK Company will leave St. John

'Л for Eaatport, Portland and
Boston ever> MONDAY 

^ § and THURSDAY mornings, 
■кя at 7.26, standard.
~~Hy Returning will leave Boston 
НУ вате days, at 8.80 a. m., and 
^ Portland at 6 p. m., for East-

____ port and St.John.
Connections at Eaatport with steamer for Saint 

Andrews, Calais and Saint Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.

C. B. LABCHLBR, Agent.

XA WaitOf Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OB* Т.Т-КЛ"1=1 ^АКГЗЗ BODA-
The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION.
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remedy as he would take milk. A per
fect emulrioa, aad a woaderfal flesh producer. 
Take mo other. All Вгщп*яі+ Me., 1.00. 

SCOTT A BOWNK, BeUeoUte.

Till our traveller comes round with his samples of 

Fall Suitings. WAIT till you see his goods— 

goods ; wait till you see his prices—low prices. Their 
wait no longer, but buy what you want, and it will 
be Guaranteed Satisfactory in fit and finish, by
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New Tori, Maine, ant New Brunswick
STEAMSHIP CO.
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Are You Bilious?H, Progrès 
liquor law іST, JOHN AND NEW YORK,Domvllle Building,

^ [corner Кім ant Prince Vi. Streets.
U A K S OÊÊ m weals served at all hours.
ЯЯ W* eW DINNER A SPECIALTY

nil I C Pool Room In Connection,
WILLIAM QUARK.

ADAMS dMOT OFF 1118 REVOLVER. .
in th

mated that of the thirty people present 
only about a third had come with a real 
desire to see and converse with the de
parted.

When the lights had been turned down, 
a thin and laded spinster began to play 
hymn tunes on a consumptive cabinet or
gan in a manner calculated to disturb the 
eternal slumbeis of their defunct compos
ers, if anything could. That they did not 
materialize, and remove the organist,hard
ened my belief as nothing else ever had. 
But young Blake who was a very nervous 
fellow, found this waiting for ghosts in the 
grizzly darkness very trying. He did not 
know which to fear most, the appearance 
ot a genuine spook, or the rough-and- 
tumble fight whièh was certain to folio 
palpable fraud. He trembled so that I 
could feel his chair shake. Adame noticed 
it too, and tried to quiet the young man’s

“Don’t you be alarmed,” he whispered. 
“Just because that man Morse has a gun 
in his hip pocket, ain’t no reason why you 
should expect to be cut off in the flower of 
your youtn.”

Blake’s teeth began to chatter audibly.
“I felt the gun,” continued Adams, 

“while you fellows were looking over the 
room,I spent my time looking over Morse. 
He is my meat and don4 you forget it. 
Cheer up my bloomin’ shrub ; I have
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Leave New York, Pier 40, B.R., on SATURDAYS, 
at 6.00 p.m., for Eaatport and St. John; and 

Leave St.
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The “ Wihthbop" having been overhauled dar
ing the winter, now offer* first-class accommodation 
(or Passengers and Freight.

For farther information apply to 
H. D. McLEOD, TROOP à SON, Agents.

Gen’l Freight and Pass. Ag’nt. St. John.
F. H. SMITH A CO., Gen. Manager,

17 and 10 William Street, New York. 
Or at the Office In the Company’s Warehouse, New 

York Pier, North End.
St. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1801.

Ea Ca COLE, £t. John (New York Pier. North End), on 
^)AYB, at 8.00 p. m., for Eaatport and

monoto:
“Best liver Pill Made”
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Anodyne Liniment.

ANDREW PAULEY,
GU8T0M TAILOR,

T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS [CUT- 
Г TER with JAS. 8. MAY * SON, beea 

leave to Inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be toundat Ids 
new store,

No. 70 Prince Win. Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected In British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec 

and Workmanship Guaranteed

HORSE BLANKETS
In Great Variety.

WINTER SAILINGS.
DAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO’Y.

Horse Shoes, Horse Halls, Driving Harness,
DRIVnsra WHIPS. 

8LED-8H0B STEEL, CHAIN, CORDAGE, ETC.
ALL AT LOW FRIGES.

Ij. HOBICiSTLE tC0~ • ■ UDIilTOWI.

tion invited. . Fit 
First-lass, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
trouble if 
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(Limited).
For INTERNAL ». much »• EXTERNAL UM.

OIIIOINATID S. S. '* City of Montlcello,”
S. B. FOSTER ft SON,By ii Old Fully ftyticiu.

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love
N U». Il fer Ото* Cold, to. TtoJfL OrropA Mm.

Roam Fuume, Commander.
be sufficientrry-ILL, on and after MONDAY^thejBnd dry

pier, Reed’s Point, St.John, every Mondayfj’wed- 

needay, aad Saturday at T.80 local tiau, for Dlgby, 
and Annapolis, retorn ім same days sailing from An
napolis upon arrival or the morning Express from 
Halifax, «tiling at Digby.

MAXUFACTOaXBS or former chi
WIRE, STEEL MATT ft 

and IRON-CUT І7 illJUDyГЗИИ8Ю
ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS

H

ABd 'moÎ^alS^un&akIan nails, ate. 
ЄТ. JOHN, N. ».

These sailings will continue until farther notice.
Hwwabd D. Tmoor, President.
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